
RSOLUTION 206 

RETIRED SERGEANT FIRST CLASS  

NORVELL WATSON 

 
WHEREAS, Norvell (Noni) Watson was born June 11, 1955 at Homer G. Phillips Hospital in St. Louis, MO. 

His parents, Pastor John & Addie Watson had 10 more children (Jan, Dana, Clara, John Jr., Bernard, Hosanna, 

Marietta, Annette, Demetrius and Donnell) which gave Noni the title of being the second oldest in the Watson 

Family; and 

 

WHEREAS, Noni’s parents purchased the Watson Family home, pastored a church and raised the Watson 

Family in the Historic Ville Neighborhood of St. Louis, MO; and 

 

WHEREAS, this neighborhood represents hard working families that are steep in tradition, are multitalented, 

God fearing and believe in raising children as model citizens. Novell was no exception and a true testament to 

this fact; and 

 

WHEREAS, while living in the Historic Ville neighborhood, he graduated from the most respected and oldest 

black high school west of the Mississippi, Charles Sumner High School, with honors in 1973. He was an Eagle 

Scout and a collector of rare finds; and 

 

WHEREAS, Noni was not only scholastically gifted, he was also musically skilled. He self-taught himself to 

play the drums, French horn, saxophone, trumpet and flute and then shared these talents as a member of the 

Lancers  Drum & Bugle Corp Marching Band; and 

 

WHEREAS, Noni relocated to San Diego, CA; carrying his values, the love of a large family, multitude of 

friends and memories of all that transpired in the Historic Ville Neighborhood to make him the man he was to 

become; and 

 

WHEREAS, while in California, he joined the National Guard Reserve and served 31 years, 7 months and 9 

days to retire as a Sergeant First Class on February 2, 2013; and 

 

WHEREAS, during this time he married (Alice) became a father to 2 children (Jason and Devan), he remarried 

Cora and became a step-father to Marc, Coreybeth and Marybeth. He became a grandfather to Dominic, Evelyn, 

Emelia, Daija, T’ai, Tanner, Minalee, Myeli, Emery and Sebastian. He is an uncle to over 100 nieces and 

nephews; and 

 

WHEREAS, Norvell Watson never forgot home in the Historic Ville Neighborhood and returned home for 

visits and Watson Family reunions.  He was pillar for the community of the Historic Ville Neighborhood and 

California. 

 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Aldermen of the City of St. Louis that we pause in 

our deliberations to remember the life and legacy of Retired Sergeant First Class Norvell Watson and direct the 

Clerk of this Board to spread a copy of this Resolution across the minutes of these proceedings and to prepare a 

memorial copy to the end that it may be presented to the Watson Family at a time and place deemed appropriate 

by the Sponsor. 

 

Introduced this day 19th day of December, 2018 by: 

 

The Honorable Samuel L. Moore, Alderman 4th Ward 

 

Adopted this 19th day of December, 2018, as attested by: 

 

 

_______________________    __________________________ 

Louis Galli                  Lewis E. Reed 

Clerk, Board of Aldermen    President, Board of Aldermen  


